Support scientists in their analysis
Trace Trace the data used / generated at each step Are heterogeneous heterogeneous 
Provenance Provenance
Provenance is an increasingly important topic specialized workshops, survey papers… Models for data provenance exist in the database community E.g. [Buneman et al., 01] , [Bhagwat et al., 04] , [Widom et al., 06] However, several features of scientific workflows are not addressed 
Immediate provenance
All the data and steps directly used to produce did
Imm. Provenance of O1
ImmDProv and ImmSProv are also defined 
Composition and User Views Composition and User Views
What is the immediate data provenance of O4?
If I can zoom into S4 O4c Otherwise O3
UserView(U): UserView(U): set of the lowest level step classes that U is entitled to see.
Ordering on user views:
Ordering on user views: U2 > U2 > u u U1 U1 U2 is finer than U1 (sees provenance in more detail) 
Reasoning with User Views Reasoning with User Views
Logging occurs at lowest level steps Reasoning uses information from Workflow:
Step-classes containment and user views Cinput(sid,idid,tsi), Coutput(sid,idid,tso) calculated from log Immediate user-provenance 
